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Abstract
In many practical situations, the information comes not in terms of
the original image or signal, but in terms of its Fourier transform. To
detect complex features based on this information, it is often necessary to
use machine learning. In the Fourier transform, usually, there are many
components, and it is not easy to use all of them in machine learning.
So, we need to select the most informative components. In this paper, we
provide general recommendations on how to select such components. We
also show that these recommendations are in good accordance with two
examples: the structure of the human color vision, and classiﬁcation of
lung dysfunction in children.
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Which Fourier Components Are Most Infor
mative: Formulation of the Problem

Fourier components are ubiquitous. In many practical situations, what we
perceive or what we get from measuring instruments is not the original signal,
but its Fourier transform. This is the case with our vision: we perceive the image
in colors, i.e., by separating it into the corresponding Fourier components; see,
e.g., [3, 5]. Similarly, when we hear music, we perceive it as sequence of notes,
i.e., components corresponding to diﬀerent frequencies.
This is true not only for our perceptions, this is also true for many mea
surement situations. For example, when a radio telescope observes a distant
radio-source, the resulting signal is actually the Fourier transform of the origi
nal image; see, e.g., [4].
Need to select the most informative components. Images and signals
are often diﬃcult to process. In situations when we do not have exact formulas
for detecting the desired features, it is often very eﬃcient to apply machine
learning techniques. However, it is diﬃcult to directly apply these techniques to
hundreds and thousands of data points that form each image or each signal. To
be able to successfully apply these techniques, it is therefore desirable to select
the most informative Fourier components.
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Main Idea

First observation: magnitudes of Fourier components, in general, de
crease with frequency. For a bounded-in-time signal or bounded-in-space
image, the well-known Parceval Theorem states that the mean squared value of
the image or
x(t)∫is equal to the mean square value of its Fourier trans
∫ signal
2
form
x
x
(w):
x
(t)
dt
= |x
x(w)| dw. ∫For a bounded signal or image, the integral
∫ 2
x (t) dt is ﬁnite, thus, the integral |x
x(w)| dw is also ﬁnite. This implies that,
on average, the absolute value |x
x(w)| of the Fourier transform must decrease
(and tend to 0) with frequency – otherwise, if this value did not decrease, the
integral would be inﬁnite.
Resulting ﬁrst recommendation. The smaller the Fourier component, the
less and less easy to distinguish it from the inevitable noise. Thus, the most
informative component is the one which is the largest in (absolute) value –
and thus, has the largest signal-to-noise ratio. Since, in general, the Fourier
components decrease with frequency, a reasonable idea is to select the Fourier
component x
x(w) that corresponds to the smallest possible frequency w0 .
In general, Fourier components are complex numbers x
x(w) = r(w) + i · i(w),
def

where i = −1. In these terms, the recommendation is to select the compo
nents r(w0 ) and i(w0 ).
What other components should we select: brainstorming. One complexvalued component may be not enough to detect the desired features. What other
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components should we select?
∫Let us recall that the real part r(w) of the Fourier transform is proportional
to x(t) · cos(w · t) dt, and its imaginary part i(w) is proportional to
∫
x(t) · sin(w · t) dt.
For localized signals located close to some value t � t0 , we thus get r(w) �
c · cos(w · t0 ) and i(w) � c · sin(w · t0 ), for some constant c.
As we have already mentioned, the most informative components are the
ones whose absolute value is the largest. Thus, for the real-valued components,
the ﬁrst two most informative components correspond to the values where the
cosine is equal to ±1, i.e., the values w � 0 and w � 7/t0 . (And an even more
informative is the diﬀerence between these two components, which is equal to
2c.) Within this frequency range, from 0 to 7/t0 , the most informative value of
the imaginary part is when the sine is equal to 1, i.e., the value w � 0.5 · 7/t0 .
Thus, we arrive at the following general recommendation.
Resulting general recommendation. As the most informative Fourier com
ponents, we should take:
• the real and imaginary components r(w0 ) and i(w0 ) corresponding to the
smallest possible frequency w0 ;
• one more real-valued component r(Ω) corresponding to some larger fre
quency Ω (that depends on the signal or image) – or, better yet, the
diﬀerence r(w0 ) − r(Ω), and
(
)
w0 + Ω
• an imaginary component i
corresponding to a frequency which
2
is exactly halfway between w0 and Ω.
What we will do now. We will show, on two examples, that this reasonable
crude approximate recommendation actually leads to good results.
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First Case Study: Human Color Vision

Discussion. This example is not about machine learning selecting the most
informative features – it is about which most informative features biological
evolution has selected.
What our recommendation suggests. Speciﬁcs of human vision is that in
this case, it is diﬃcult to separate real and imaginary parts of the signal. So, in
this case, our recommendation means that we should select components corre
sponding to a smaller frequency w, to a larger frequency Ω, and to a frequency
which is exactly halfway between w0 and Ω.
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Thus, to get the most informative understanding of images, we should select
three equidistant frequencies:
w0 <

w0 + Ω
< Ω.
2

How human vision system actually works. The human vision system does
select three diﬀerent colors – i.e., three diﬀerent frequencies [3, 5]:
• red, corresponding to 430–480 THz;
• green, corresponding to 540–580 THz; and
• blue, corresponding to 610–670 THz.
For 430–480 and 610–670, the midpoint is 520–575 THz, which is 4% close to
the actual middle range of 540–580 THz.
But is this convincing? One may argue that, of course, the midpoint is
somewhere in between the two frequencies, so no wonder it is close to the mid
point between them. By the same logic, one could get the same result if we
considered, e.g., wavelength. Let us give it a try. In terms of wavelength:
• red corresponds to 635–700 nm,
• green corresponds to 520-560 nm, and
• blue corresponds to 450–490 nm.
Here, for 635–700 and 450–490, the midpoint is 442.5–595 which is only 6%
close to the actual middle range of 520–560 nm. So, indeed, the frequencybased description – motivated by our arguments – is much closer to the actual
human vision system.
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Second Case Study: Classifying Lung Dys
functions

Formulation of the problem. In this case study, we consider three types of
lung dysfunctions: asthma, Small Airway Impairment (SAI), and Possible Small
Airway Impairment (PSAI). To correctly classify lung dysfunction in children,
a promising idea is to use Impulse Oscillometry System (IOS), where a peri
odic signal with frequency 5 Hz is added to the airﬂow coming to the patient,
and the resulting outﬂow is described by its Fourier components r(f ) + i · i(f )
corresponding to diﬀerent frequencies f . Of course, since the signal is periodic,
all the frequencies are proportional to 5 Hz [2]. It turns out that the most
informative frequencies are between 5 and 20 Hz. Which of the corresponding
components should we choose?
What our recommendation says. According to our general recommenda
tion, we should select:
4

• the components r(5) and i(5) corresponding to the smallest possible fre
quency of 5 Hz,
• the component r(f ) corresponding to the largest of the most informative
frequencies – in this case, 20 Hz (or, better yet, the diﬀerence between the
corresponding components r(5) − r(20)), and
• the component i(f ) corresponding to the midpoint between 5 and 20 Hz.
In this case, the midpoint between 5 and 20 is 12.5 Hz. There is no component
with exactly this frequency, but there are two closest frequencies (which are
equally close to 12.5 Hz): 10 Hz and 15 Hz.
Thus, according to our general recommendation, the most informative Fourier
components should be r(5), r(20) (or, better yet, r(5) − r(20)), i(5), i(10),
and i(15).
Empirical data is in perfect accordance with our recommendation.
To test our recommendation, we used the data collected by our colleague Erika
Meraz; see [1] for details. This data contained data sets from 112 patients with
known diagnoses.
For each of components of the Fourier transform, we tested how well this
component can diﬀerentiate between two diﬀerent diagnoses. Speciﬁcally, we
evaluated the importance of each component by comparing the means of the two
diagnoses to determind if they were statistically diﬀerent (at the usual conﬁdence
level p < 0.05). We then selected the components that statistically signiﬁcantly
diﬀerentiated every pair of diagnoses – and these were exactly the components
mentioned above: r(5), r(20) (or, better yet, the diﬀerence r(5) − r(20)), i(5),
i(10), and i(15); see [1] for details.
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